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Dingwall Medical Group



GP Recruitment



Scottish Government policy

2020 Vision
Realistic Medicine
Balancing personal care with 
highly specialised interventions
Multidisciplinary working
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Our vision is that by 2020 everyone is able to live longer healthier lives at home, or in a homely setting. We will have a healthcare system where we have integrated health and social care, a focus on prevention, anticipation and supported self management. ■ Increasing the role of primary care – There is now a strong consensus on the urgent need for an expanded role for primary care and general practice in particular. This is at the heart of our 2020 Vision, specifically focused on keeping people healthy in the community for as long as possible and represents a critical prerequisite to tackling health inequalities and the challenges facing unscheduled care.http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0042/00423188.pdfCMOs annual report about reducing risks of over diagnosis and overtreatmentWe recommend more medicine and treatment than we would accept ourselves.Resulting in unsustainable medical complexity-maximally disruptive medicine –unsustainable demands and expectations on healthcare system and peoplehttp://www.gov.scot/Resource/0049/00492520.pdfPrimary care is generalist in nature. It focuses on the whole person across the complete life span, and not on any single health condition or part of the body. It encompasses both physical and mental health. The RCGP Scotland work-steam on Interface intends to look at: -Decision support – both how GPs access it but also how we provide it to others.Snags and Significant Events - GPs need a means of feeding back problems in other parts of the service.Quality improvement methodology – we are proposing an “Effective Interface” module of QI that could be utilised by practices.IT sharing – Recent introduction of the “emergency care summary” and “key information summary” has enhanced patient care when being delivered by clinicians other than the patient’s own GP. Developing relationships – Examples of GP and hospital colleagues undertaking work shadowing for short periods illustrate a better shared understanding of roles and can be a more effective means of delivering care.



Aging
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3124955/increasing physical activity from midlife to old age results in reduced rates of chronic disease and deathHappening even faster in rural areas.



Multi-morbidity &Health 
Inequalities
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Epidemiology of multimorbidity and implications for health care, research, and medical education: a cross-sectional studyhttp://thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(12)60240-2/abstractMultimorbidityInequalities in health and healthcareInteraction of mental and physical healthIntegrated carePrimary careMindfulness-based approachesCompassion and empathyComplex interventions
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1850 Coldstream Report to Royal College Of Physicians (Edinburgh )(RCPE)1852 RCPE report on survey of services Rev Downie of Contin: -Q. Is there any complaint amongst the people of inadequacy of supply medical aid?A. Not that I have heard. Indeed some of the people, especially those in mountainous area have an ignorant prejudice against medical aid.
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Exceptional TreatmentIt describes an area of sparse population, wild landscape and a rudimentary road network. Many people were miles from their doctor and there are examples of the doctors putting their own safety at risk to attend sick patients. In addition the people were extremely poor with inadequate diet and the housing was seen as insanitary and overcrowded: -“…houses of practically only one room, with damp walls, damp clay floors, sunless interiors, a vitiated and smoky atmosphere, and the cattle under the same roof with the human inmates, the surroundings usually badly drained, and the site often damp. When a case if phthisis occurs in one of these houses, isolation is impossible. In too many cases the patient spits on the floor of churches and meeting-houses, scattering the tubercle bacilli all round. When one considers also the probability of the cattle being affected with tuberculosis, under the conditions prevailing what else could we expect than a wide prevalence of the disease.”In addition the area continued to suffer from depopulation and local rates were inadequate to cover the cost of doctor’s income. The newly reformed Insurance Act was of no assistance as so few of the population were in paid employment.Pictures from Dewar family archives



Dr Lachlan Grant
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Born  in Johnstone, moved to Ballachulish as a boy, graduated MB ChB in 1895 with distinctionStudied ophthalmology and mental illnessWorked at Gesto in Skye before returning to Ballachulish 1900. TB labDr Lachlan Grant proposed Highlands and Islands Medical Service- only model of care  quoted in NHS White Paper of 1944Campaigned against emigration, and for settling of the Land QuestionProposed a new deal for the Highlands 1935
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An imperial grant should be provided to enable a reorganisation of the medical services under a single organisation with patients paying a small fee for services and Doctors receiving a minimum salary with additional expenses for travel. 
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Our learning from history has informed present day policy
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Themes from Rural now informing mainstream GP recruitment policies



Themes
Undergraduate recruitment
Medical school experience
Aspirational image of General Practice 
Trainee centred GPST –flexible
Rewarding, supported & sustainable 
career posts
Develop & value education & leadership 
roles









Spending on general practice as a proportion of NHS 
Scotland budget 
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2005/06 	9.8%2013/14 	7.6% 2014/15 	7.4% 2015/16  	7.2% 



Hospital Medical staff, All GPs Source: ISD Scotland
manpower and survey data. (H. Irvine et al.)
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This graph reveals the steep rise in the number of WTE medical staff of all grades and all specialities (excluding dental staff) in the hospital and community health services, most of which are largely hospital based, and contrasts them with the much lower and flatter number  of WTE general practitioners (all grades combined including trainees), which has remained remarkably flat over the same time period, from 1996 to 2014, both trends relating to Scotland.The WTE trend of ‘all GPs’ is rising only very slightly between 1996 and 2005 (pink line).  Once the new GP Contract is introduced, the WTE data is no longer available and it is replaced with headcount data, so the 2005 WTE figure is an estimate only.  The 2009 and 2013 Primary Care Workforce Surveys (which exclude GP trainees) are used to provide estimates of WTEs of ‘all GPs’ (red datapoints), by taking the estimated WTE for those years, assuming 8 sessions per WTE for all GPs and adding the estimated number of WTE GP trainees for those two selected years.  The latter was obtained by taking the headcount for trainees in 2009 and 2013 and applying the headcount:WTE ratio for trainees in 2004, assuming it still holds several years later.  ISD does not consider it legitimate to compare the WTE data up to 2005 with the survey estimates because of the different way the data was collected and analysed. However, bearing these differences in mind, this graph provides a reasonable feel of the genuine trend given what is known about the rising  proportion of female GPs and the rising tendency for female GPs to work part-time.The 2013 Survey also provides WTE estimates based on the assumption that one WTE equals 9 sessions and this was used to provide an alternative (green) datapoint.  This graph demonstrates that whether one uses 8 or 9 sessions per WTE in recent years makes a subtle difference to the interpretation of the direction of trend for GPs in Scotland; that is whether it is rising only slightly between 1996 and 2013 (2.3% for the assumption of 9 sessions) or modestly (13.5% for the assumption of 8 sessions).  The 9 session assumption suggests a decline in numbers of WTE GPs in the past decade in Scotland.These flat trends or very small rises in WTE ‘all GPs’ contrast with the rise over the same 17 year period of 60.4% for ‘all medical staff, all grades’ in the HCHS services. Note that the rise in medical staff in hospitals in Scotland was fairly gradual, the commencement of which preceded the introduction of the new Hospital Doctor Contract in the Spring of 2004.NB These trend lines do not take into consideration the size of the resident and non resident user population. The crude per capita rate provision trends are shown elsewhere or are available on request. 



Is GP in crisis?

24.2 million GP consultations/yr –up 11% in 10 
yrs
26% rise  of pensionable age from 2010 -
2035 -knock on effect on frailty and multi-
morbidity
Funding for GP fell from 9.8% of NHS 
spending in 2005/06 to 7.3% in 2015-16
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90% of all patient contact with NHS Scotland goes through general practice. Scottish GP practice teams carry out around 24.2 million consultations each year – an 11% rise over ten years. National Records of Scotland projections indicated that between 2010 and 2035 those of pensionable age will increase by 26%, with the associated increase in the number of long term conditions per patient and exponential increase in demand on primary care services. Funding for general practice has consistently fallen, from 9.8% of NHS spending in 2005/06 to what is a new record low of 7.6% in 2013/14. Budget freezes in 2015/16 meant an inflationary loss of 1.2% for General Medical Services (GMS). Deloitte analysis showed that general practice suffered a real terms loss of £1.1 billion by 2012/13 compared to funding levels staying at 9.8%. 71% of Scots support a shift of funding to GMS to reach 11% of NHS spend.
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Campaign since Nov 2013New GMS contract awaitedNeed increased workforce, sustainable funding, recognition of core values
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